Thymidine kinase gene transfer by herpes simplex virus.
The current state of knowledge concerning the biochemical transformation by Herpes Simplex virus (HSV) of mammalian cells lacking the enzyme thymidine kinase (TK) is reviewed. Transformation of thymidine kinase negative mouse cells (LTK-) to the TK+ phenotype by ultraviolet light-inactivated HSV preparations depends both on the irradiation dose and on the multiplicity of infection. Once stably associated with the transformed cell, the HSV thymidine kinase appears to be regulated differently than the cellular enzyme: HSV TK activity is maximal in stationary cells, whereas cellular TK activity is maximal during the S-pphase of growing cells. Furthermore, infection with an HSV TK- mutant virus leads to the induction of TK activity in HSV TK+ cells, but not in normal TK+ cells. Recent studies indicate that in addition to the TK gene, at least one other HSV gene, perhaps a structural antigen of the virion, is also transferred to TK- cells. This is consistent with the finding that a clone of HSV TK+ cells harbors approximately five copies per cell of 23 per cent of the HSV genome.